
Dear Paul, le) 	 b/25/76 

Liboording to a call from Les Payne yesterday evening the Abey Mann operation 
now inclues Lane, Freed et al. 

Last week I heard from a good source that Lane was working, if that is the word, 
with the Black Caucus on King. 

Simple enough: he's wrecked everyone who would listen to hie on JFK so he has to 
turn to something else. 

Freed can't raise the money for his own movie, so he's acing what he can with 
Mann, as I've known for a while. 

They can excite anyone who does not know anything and of this I fear the Playboy 
plagiarisms can hurt me. 

So it ‘11 goee together, like poison and ivy. 

Les and I diecusced what time may do. We'll nee. 

I don't know what kind of person Mann is. ne has not called me. Be can't do any 
research at all without knowing of me so I presume those scavengers have picked down 
to the bone and have left poison. 

I believe I once suggested to you that you might find an occasion to discuss this 
with Vane's son. 

There is a limit to whet I can do bevidee keeping the grindstone turning. However, 
the time is going to have to cone when I make arrangements for doing something. Jimetoo, 
is very limited in time. 4e lacks experience in thin kind of law. We have already die-
cusscd obtaining co-counsel for some cases. 

iith ABC, if there is a need, I doubt there would be a problem because there is 
money at ABC and if they steal, with creed and Lane involved, az; I can already trove 
they are, I've got the records.. This is something Vane really should understand. You 
see Freed etartee en his 7.ing kick with me. That fell through when he wanted me to sign 
a license for pie in the Sky. The correspondence is extensive, including a law firm 
he of at one point. And I've morn. 

Lane is a professional plagiarist and again I've an abundance of records. I've even 
got the egomaniac an tape justifying stealing. nel actually did it on a show I save him 
before I realized how sink he is - and ho. crooked. 

Peooree and track records will not us the ;robin if tear° is any thievery end with 
eBees money I doubt getting a lawyer will be. 

There is also another aspect for ABCs will they have what they could have, If they 
want a good movie. They won't. 

What may be worse is what can happen to them after they have it all in the can. 
Lane, Freed and Awn will gave no way of knowing because I'm not telling and I'm the 
one who has been doing it and is going to be doing it. They have been trying for months 
to pick it up and can't. What I've done in the past is not hard. But the present only a 
few people know and 'they wont talk to whores. I deal only with decent people and I've 
out myself off from the others. Save for years. They've been trying with Lea and they've 
been trying to pump the oeople I've turned over to him and he has done so remaekably 
well with. If it was working how do you think I d know? Les is not only a fine human 
being and a first-rate investigative reporter, &I. is also a very,very sharp man and an 
honest and brave one. 

I presume that success out there requires an ability to avoid scruple. ''cuetheless, 
I'd appreciate a rundown on iriann as a person. The time may come soon when I'll need it. 
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There is also the question of Jim, all the knpaid work he's done, fine work, and 
all he is doing. 

1 
They don t know me if they think I'll not do anythine and everything I can if they 

rip gm off. - 

You've not him and you know how I feel about him. 

What I've never been able to understeed about Hollywood types, whether they be 
out there or in Chicago or 1;ew York is that they never learn hoe Ruch eerier ana ceeepok 
and better it is not to steal. 

Aeanwhile, I've been making time on the court respenses. Yesterday I completed 
the delete of n series of long affidavits. Until Jim zeta back and has time to read 
them i'll not know what he plane and wants. There nay not be time for what I want 
if it has to conform with his perfectionism. ee desire is to lay it all out in the 
meet direct ant pointed confrontation under oaths, what tiro called wite eankin the 
Battle of the Affidavits. 

Today I'll start evading and correcting them. I think it in pcesible Lil,eill be 
able to retype thee before yin returns, depending on how long it taker! for her new 
typewriter it really be the new one we've bought. Yesterday they brought the third, 
a loaner until they get the new oao right. The eeyboerd on this one is not identical. 
That clowns her down some. 

I've no doubt about the centent. eor have I any about the importance this can have 
to the MIA and any future efforts to emasculate it. Tha only oneRef eee eany people 
involved who have even met no are Dugan and Wiseman, both of whom you've seen. Well, 
baby-face, tougheguy FBI Agent Wiseman has backed off. this time they Mai an affidavit 
by one of his colleagues and tearing it up was simple. 8o were proving lies, irrelevancies, 
perjury and a lack of either first-person knowlr-dge or the deem of it. :i'i'i the CC4=i4t 
importance of my court of appeals victory can have meaning. That court ruled that in 
these cares of great historical interest firet-peroon is required if and when available. 

I'm overjoyed that my analysis of the right way to deal with the Vader disaster 
seems to have been precisely correct. The begl,nnine of the ray materiel part is done. 
There nos rename the job of patting it all together, first in the form of an exhibit 
and then with an eeeplanatory affidavit. 

By eee 	retuine I'll save the eqeiveleat of a book ready and, countleaa 
appendixes available. 

Bore the real question is time. We donet have it. 

ehet I'm going to do to A lone-  strong of DJ lawyers, including the head of the 
Office of Professional Responsibility, is not common in this history of government 
lawyers. What I did yesterday and the day before on five or six is all in one exert 
and I believe is powerful. I was able to dip into files and one out with their Gen 
records addressing even intent to violate the law, their owe memos on this. 

Please try to let me know the kind of person Mena it in and if Au can, speak 
to eenh's eon. 

eifee 
lest, 


